Suit-up in your armor and don’t forget a single part.
You are about to fight the day’s battle, for the Tempter is after your heart.

To fight, to run, to duck and hide.
Don’t forget to watch for sinful pride.

There is desire, anger and the dark room of doubt.
Will a slip or a fall soon end this bout?

There are fiery darts flying toward your head.
If you stop praying you will surely be “dead”

With God’s sword and shield, your helmet is in place.
The enemy’s plan as always is a sure slap in the face.

You are strong, firm and steadfast as you approach this new war
The scheming Tempter is failed and retreats as never before.

But wait! He’s not finished as he sneaks up on your back.
From where you are standing you did not suspect this attack.

Now there is a call to hold your ground.
A brother is prepared and waiting to help you win the next round.

“I’ve got you back, Brother, I’ve got your back.”
“From where I am standing I can see this rear attack!”

“I will pray strong prayer for you”, a sure and powerful defense.
The screaming sharp arrows will soon hit God’s protective fence.

“Away from my brothers blind-side” I command that ugly face.
“In Christ’s powerful name leave this very place!”

My brother did not see what was about to enter his day.
God provides other loving eyes to watch and to pray.

“We’ll go on, Brother—we’ll go on!” he hears me say
“We’ll serve again together and enjoy another victorious day”
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